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Town Council Introduces Pension Plan
For Westfield Rescue Squad’s Volunteers

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Town Council took action as
expected on July 5 to start a pension
system for volunteers of the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Based on an eligible membership
of 80, the program would cost the
town $92,000 annually. The program
would provide fixed annual contri-
butions to a deferred income ac-
count.

The council needs to take final
action by the end of August in order
to have a referendum before voters in
time for the General Election ballot
in November. All Length of Service
Awards, commonly referred to by
the acronym LOSAP, must be passed
by voters to become law.

The ordinance creating the pro-
gram is expected to be amended when
it comes up for a second reading next
month. Third Ward Councilman Neil
F. Sullivan, Jr. said he had several
items which need to be corrected
before the ordinance is adopted.

Rescue Squad leaders came be-
fore the council on June 27 to for-
mally make a request for a LOSAP.
The request was an effort to not only
attract new volunteers, but retain
long-time squad members as well.

The deferred compensation plan,
which would be funded as a line item
in the municipal budget, would offer
squad members the maximum $1,150
annual benefit if they attain 90 per-
cent attendance during the required
monthly duty period. Members would
have to be state certified Emergency
Medical Technicians for a year to be
eligible for the LOSAP.

The ordinance, as drafted, would
decrease in benefits as an EMT’s
level of attendance drops off. Any-
one with 74 percent attendance of
their duty assignment would receive

20 percent of the benefit, or $230, for
the year.

“The state suggested a points sys-
tem to be used for LOSAP. Our squad,
being an in-house or resident squad,
has designed a plan based on pulling
required duty periods. This was done
because we do not respond to calls
from home via beepers or pagers.

“We pull our assigned weekly duty
periods from our rescue squad head-
quarters, not from home. This allows
us to respond to calls immediately,”
Squad Vice President Reid S. Edles
said in a letter to Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim dated February 13.

Second Ward Councilman James
J. Gruba, Chairman of the council’s
Finance Committee, said the pro-
gram seems to be “certainly appro-
priate” for squad members, given the
“great service” the rescue squad pro-
vides to Westfielders.

Mr. Sullivan, calling the pension
plan “a pretty significant piece of
legislation,” called on the governing
body to take the time and “put the
earnest (effort) and heart into it (the
ordinance)” to ensure it is done cor-
rectly.

He questioned the fact that the
draft ordinance does not distinguish
between the years of service of a
volunteer when it comes to calculat-
ing the LOSAP benefit.

“The present value would be
$92,000 a year as the intended cost.
So we are talking about a benefit in
excess of a million dollars over the
next 12 to 13 years,” he stated.

Upon a request for a copy of the
ordinance, Town Clerk Bernard H.
Heeney told The Westfield Leader
that Town Attorney William S.
Jeremiah, 2nd was making amend-
ments to the ordinance and therefore
was not releasing a copy of the ordi-
nance that was introduced last week.

The Leader, however, was able to
garner a copy from another source.

The squad’s proposal included a
chart that would reduce the required
duty period attendance needed to be
eligible for the full pension benefit
as a volunteer’s years on the squad
increase.

For instance, a volunteer with 45

years of service would be eligible for
the full benefit if they attain 45 per-
cent of their assigned duty period.

Mayor Jardim also said squad lead-
ers had discussed with him an incre-
mental approach in terms of how the
benefits would be allocated for eli-
gible members.

Holy Symbols
On Town Land
Remains Issue

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Even though the winter holi-
day season is several long months
away, the dispute in Westfield
over the display of religious sym-
bols on town property is continu-
ing and intensifying.

Late last year, questions were
raised about the propriety of dis-
playing a donated menorah on
town-owned property at the north
side railroad station, in the wake
of an earlier decision by Mayor
Thomas C. Jardim and the Town
Council to de-emphasize the reli-
gious aspects of the scale-model
Presbyterian Church that is
erected annually on the island in
Mindowaskin Park’s lake.

And, recently, Surrey Lane resi-
dent Thomas Madaras wrote a
letter to the Mayor and council,
informing them that some mem-
bers of the community are inter-
ested in contributing toward the
purchase of a nativity scene that
they would like to see placed next
to the menorah. Calls to Mr.
Madaras by The Westfield Leader
were not returned.

According to East Dudley
Street resident Keith Hertell, who
first raised the issue in an open
letter to the Town Council last
December, Mr. Madaras’ com-
munication, and the further po-
litical complexities it brings forth,
might have been unnecessary if
the Mayor and council had settled
earlier on some type of policy
regarding religious displays.

“Let’s put in place a process or
a policy,” Mr. Hertell told The
Leader, “that says ‘let’s include
all symbols’ or ‘let’s exclude all
symbols,’ and if we do include all
of them, where do we then put
them?”

He said it was important to
“have something in place that
everyone understands and that
applies to everyone.”

The genesis of the dispute,
which, he emphasized, is not a
religious one, but rather one deal-
ing with fairness for all, goes
back to Mr. Jardim’s first election
to the Mayor’s office in 1996.

Mr. Hertell said the Mayor was
“offended” by the church display
at Mindowaskin Park. Shortly
thereafter, the Mayor and council
agreed that there would not be an
exhibition of any religious or cul-
tural symbols on town property;
instead of removing the minia-
ture church, a cross was taken off
the display.

Mr. Hertell, who served on the
Westfield Board of Education
from 1995 to 1998, said the
menorah that was on display at
the North Avenue side of the
Westfield train station last De-
cember was donated by a local
rabbi.

The Mayor, according to Mr.
Hertell, “without consulting the
council, went to the Public Works
Department and told them to put
it up” on the town-owned tract of
land at the bottom of Elm Street.

This action was “a direct viola-
tion of the spirit of the agreement
between Tom Jardim and the
council,” Mr. Hertell stated, “and
has caused angst amongst certain
groups in town.”

Among the issues Mr. Hertell
would like to see addressed are
how the town deals with donated
gifts, whether there should be
size limitations on religious dis-
plays on town property and where
the town should display them.
“Should they all be in one central
location or scattered around
town?” he asked.

And the town’s leaders, in their
formulation of any policies in
this regard, also need to include
religions and cultures beyond
Christianity and Judaism, Mr.
Hertell added, pointing to the
Ramadan and Kwanzaa obser-
vances.

Erecting the menorah last year
“sets a dubious and dangerous
precedent,” he told The Leader,
again saying that the dispute “is
not about religion, but about a
process that should be in place”
to avoid such controversies in the
future.
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Westfield Recreation Commission Continues to Grapple
With How to Handle Deteriorating Playing Fields in Town

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Grappling with a losing battle over
playing field deterioration, the
Westfield Recreation Commission
pondered how it could best utilize
limited resources and personnel to
remedy the worsening conditions
during its Monday night meeting.

“Without a dedicated field main-
tenance department to attend to the
ongoing needs of the ball fields, the
town is throwing money down the
drain,” said Melvyn Coren, Recre-
ation Commission member, in re-
gards to the deteriorated conditions
at Westfield High School’s varsity
soccer field.

Michael Kessler, Board of Educa-
tion liaison to the Recreation Com-

mission added: “The Town sank
$32,000 into renovations for that field
only five years ago.”

Mr. Kessler reported to the Com-
mission that a letter recently pub-
lished in The Westfield Leader from
a coach who was appalled by the
“deplorable” conditions of the field.

The town’s main reasons for not
keeping up with field maintenance,
Mr. Coren told the commission, is
the limited amount of money and
manpower.

The Westfield Town Council turned
down requests three years in a row
from the Recreation Commission to
fund a separate parks and fields de-
partment, citing too many other bud-
getary obligations.

Currently, the Town’s Department
of Public Works (DPW) is respon-
sible for field maintenance.

According to the Recreation Com-
mission, there are only two to three
DPW workers dedicated to field

maintenance for the town’s fields.
And, although the Board of Educa-
tion maintains its own fields, “school
budgets are capped and the priorities
are educational needs,” added Mr.
Kessler.

A possible solution offered by
Commission Member Deborah Judd
is to pool the resources and funds of
both the Recreation Commission and
the Board of Education in a shared
services type of arrangement and
hire outside professional mainte-
nance personnel, if possible.

Recreation Commission Chairman
Dr. Seymour Koslowsky said that
the cost effectiveness of such a move
would need to be examined.

A part of the problem, explained
Recreation Commission Member
Thomas Cusimano, is that the Board
of Education and the Recreation
Commission need to improve their
communication about how to rou-
tinely take fields out of use to reno-

vate them on a consistent basis.
All of the commission members

agreed that both agencies need to
consistently communicate better in
order to coordinate their activities.

Dr. Koslowsky told The Westfield
Leader that considerable strides have
been made in communication be-
tween the Board of Education and
the Recreation Commission, but
much more is needed to remedy all
of the fields’ problems.

Because of the ongoing field dete-
rioration problems, the Recreation
Commission decided to invite Rob-
ert Berman from the Board of
Education’s Administrative Office
and DPW representatives to a meet-
ing to discuss sharing responsibili-
ties, resources and improving com-
munications in all areas.

Town Councilwoman and Recre-
ation Commission member Janis
Fried Weinstein told the commission
that one thing the commission could

do was to properly service the auto-
matic sprinkler systems in order to
insure that all of the fields are prop-
erly maintained and to replace manu-
ally-operated sprinklers with auto-
matic ones where necessary.

In other business, Recreation Di-
rector Glen Burrell reported that at-
tendance at the town’s summer sports
camps are significantly down from
previous years.

He suggested that a committee
should establish what the goals and
mission of the sports camp are in
order to better market the camps to
the public.

The recent upsurge in competing
camps were thought to be a factor in
causing the low attendance.

In a related matter, the Excep-
tional Center Program, a summer
program for developmentally dis-
abled youngsters run by the Recre-
ation Commission each year, reported

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
FABULOUS FLUTIST…Andrea Brachfeld of South Brunswick, a flutist for the Phoenix Rising Latin Jazz Ensemble,
participated in the Sweet Sounds Downtown concert in downtown Westfield on Tuesday evening. The event was sponsored
by the promotions committee of the Downtown Westfield Corporation and the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce.
The next concert is slated for next Tuesday evening, July 18, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the downtown.

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
HARRY POTTER CRAZE…The Town Book Store in Westfield hosted a party last Friday evening for fans of the Harry
Potter book series who were awaiting the release of J.K. Rowling’s fourth installment, “Goblet of Fire.” The event was
a celebration of the novel’s release to book buyers at midnight on Saturday. Approximately 500 books were pre-sold before
the event. The participants dressed as characters of the novel. The party included a trivia contest and prizes for the
costumed guests. Pictured, left to right, are: Melanie Johnson, Sam Johnson and Ben Hiller.
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Deck Deliberations
Fail to Produce
Unified Decision

By LYNN KOLIBABA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield’s downtown manage-
ment plan and the proposed con-
struction of a multi-tier parking deck
were the focus of the Town Council
meeting on Tuesday.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim opened
the parking discussion by saying “we
would like to reach a ‘yes’ or ‘no’
decision tonight on taking the next
step.”

But by the end of the four-hour
meeting, no single site was agreed
upon, three council members walked
out and others made it clear that their
agreement to review more data was
not necessarily a ‘yes’ vote for a
parking deck.

By midnight, however, the council
had moved forward, perhaps in un-
expected ways.

Rick Rich of Rich and Associates,
Inc., the Michigan-based parking
consultant hired by the council, was
present to answer questions put forth
by the council two weeks ago when

build alternatives for a parking deck
were narrowed to three.

These are 1) Lot 1 Extended. This
site runs parallel to Prospect Street
and incorporates a portion of Trader
Joe’s parking lot. Development would
require an agreement of some sort
with the property owner, leaser and
sub-leaser. 2) Lot 1 and Lot 8 Com-
bination. This site runs through the
block and along portions of both
Prospect and Elm Streets and 3) Lot
5. This site is located behind the
Rialto Theater and Central Avenue
stores including, Starbuck’s Coffee
and Banana Republic.

(Lot 3A, the largest of the struc-
tures originally proposed by Rich
and Associates on the southside was
dropped from the council’s discus-
sion two weeks ago.)

This past Tuesday, Second Ward
Councilman James J. Gruba and First
Ward Councilman Carl A. Salisbury
strongly voiced their opinions that
Lot 3A was the best choice. They had
no further comments on the other
alternatives presented and left the
meeting before the final council
agreement to continue to collect and
review more data on the three park-
ing alternatives.

Concerns voiced by other council
members included cost, traffic and
impact on pedestrian’s walkways,
and not using Westfield tax dollars to
subsidize parking for out-of-town
commuters.

First Ward Councilman Greg S.
McDermott and Third Ward Coun-
cilman Neil F. Sullivan brought up
issues of first utilizing existing re-
sources to their fullest. These in-
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In fact, squad leaders had dis-
cussed gradually phasing in the pen-
sion until a volunteer has been a
member for five years.

In other business, the council ap-
proved a bond ordinance to finance
the purchase of police equipment,
including a Reverse 911 system.

The system gives law enforcement
agencies the technology to quickly
contact residents by an automated
telephone system in a very specific
geographic area and communicate
information.

Second Ward Councilman Mat-
thew P. Albano noted that if the town
had the system last September, “it
would have been a great way to
notify the residents” about the water
emergency resulting from Tropical
Storm Floyd.

He said the system will help ensure
that residents are properly notified in
the wake of future emergencies.

Town Administrator Thomas P.
Shannon said the ordinance appro-
priates $20,000 to purchase the sys-
tem, an item which was included in
this year’s municipal budget.

On another matter, the council
approved a $9,000 contract with the
International Association of Chiefs
of Police to facilitate the selection
process for the town’s next police
chief. The cost covers a detailed
evaluation of two candidates for
chief.

Chief Anthony J. Scutti, who will
reach the state’s mandatory age of 65
for retirement as chief in March 2001,
could leave as of Tuesday, August 1,
based on his accrued vacation and
other benefits.

Mr. Shannon said he hopes to rec-

Local Community Forum
Follow-up Being Discussed

Four Mondays
In June:

Community 2000

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim would like to perpetuate
the momentum generated by re-
cent roundtable discussions that
focused on issues such as: The
Erosion of Civility and Commu-
nity participation; Responding
as a Community to
Citizens in Need;
Raising Children of
Tolerance, Values and
Purpose; and The
Need for Spiritual
Fulfillment.

At the fourth and
final roundtable on
June 26, Mayor
Jardim stated, “We’ve
gotten a lot of feed-
back on the program.
The question is
‘Where do we go from here?’”

He indicated the original Plan-
ning Committee would re-con-
vene to write up the results of the
four discussions that were held.

“They would come up with
some strategies, goals and ob-
jectives to put a lot of these
things into action,” he said. “Stay
tuned for that. It’s an idea that
continues to evolve, a discus-
sion that continues to evolve.”

Mr. Jardim has also heard from
other towns that are interested in

doing similar programs with The
Gateway Institute of Kean Uni-
versity in their own towns.

During the course of the four-
week program, there was a no-
ticeable decline in attendance.
Numbers peaked at 35 attendees
for the first roundtable – “The
Erosion of Civility and Commu-

nity Participation”
— but dropped to
about one dozen
attendees by the
fourth Monday,
which focused on
spiritual fulfill-
ment. Each
roundtable was
broadcast live on
TV 36.

In a follow-up
call, The Westfield
Leader and The

Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
asked Mr. Jardim how he would
go about grabbing the attention
of more Westfield residents with
respect to these issues.

The mayor said there was “un-
tapped potential” among the
leaders of the community. Spe-
cifically identifying sports
league leaders, Mr. Jardim
added, “We have to get to the
opinion makers like sports
people and church leaders” in
an effort to make things happen.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Council Unveils Pension Plan
For Rescue Squad’s Volunteers

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader
ELVIS HAS NOT LEFT THE BUILDING…Jim Barone of Westfield, known as
the “Best Elvis in New Jersey,” performed at the Village Green on July 6 as part
of the Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Program for the summer. Mr. Barone kept
the audience rockin’ and reelin’ with his tributes to the late Elvis Presley.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, JUNE 20
• A Norgate resident reported that

someone placed a fireworks device on
her porch and lit it, causing it to shower
the porch with sparks.

• A South Avenue pharmacy reported
that two individuals shoplifted approxi-
mately $812 worth of nicotine patches
from the store.

The suspects were described as one
white male and one black male, both six
feet tall and weighing 200 pounds. They
fled the scene in a red, 1991 Volkswagen,
authorities said.

• The owner of a Cumberland Street
property reported the unauthorized cut-
ting of a tree at the site.

• The front passenger side window
on a car was broken while the vehicle
was parked in a driveway in the 1000
block of Prospect Street.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
• The showroom window of a busi-

ness on North Avenue, East, was dam-
aged, apparently by a thrown rock.

• John C. Roane, 40, of Cranford was
arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated and driving with a revoked
license in the 700 block of South Av-
enue, West. Roane posted $500 cash bail
and was released.

• A Carleton Road resident reported
that his cellular telephone was stolen
while he was at a North Avenue eatery.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
• It was reported to police that un-

known individuals spray-painted the ex-
terior of Washington Elementary School
on St. Marks Avenue. An empty, 12-
pack container of beer was also discov-
ered at the scene, authorities said.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
• A rock was reported thrown through

the front window of a Central Avenue
pizzeria.

• Joshua Falcone, 18, and Keith
Shaffer, 19, both of Westfield, were ar-
rested and charged with defiant trespass
and possession of alcohol while underage
at the Westfield Memorial Pool. Both
were released on their own recognizance.

• A headlight was reported stolen
from a vehicle which was parked on
Central Avenue.

SATURDAY, JUNE 24
• A bicycle was reported stolen from

a store on South Avenue, East.
• Armando Gonzales, 32, of

Westfield was arrested and charged with
hindering apprehension for allegedly
providing a false name after being
stopped for a motor vehicle violation.
He was released on a summons.

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
• Mark Gregory, 23, of Westfield

was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated following a motor ve-
hicle accident which occurred on South
Chestnut Street. He was released on his
own recognizance.

• Roger Ferreira, 18, and two 17-
year-old males, all from Union, were
arrested and charged with attempted theft
of a moped after being stopped at Lenox
Avenue. Ferreira was released on his
own recognizance with a summons, while
the two juveniles were released to the
custody of adults.

MONDAY, JUNE 26
• Car rims and tires were reported

stolen from a customer’s vehicle at a
Springfield Avenue business.

• A cellular telephone belonging to
an employee of a local electrical com-
pany and valued at $300 was reported
stolen from a Prospect Street residence.
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Deck Deliberations Fail
To Produce Unified Decision

ommend Chief Scutti’s replacement
to the governing body by Labor Day.

The council also passed a resolu-
tion to approve contracts with Clark
and Scotch Plains for participation
in Union County’s Sheriff’s Labor
Assistance Program, better known as
S.L.A.P. Each town will pay $5,175
for six months for the program.

The program utilizes non-violent
prison inmates for manual labor as
determined by the municipalities.
The cost covers the assignment of a
Sheriff’s Officer to monitor a group
of about six inmates.

Another resolution was passed by
a 4-2 tally to award a bid for con-
struction of a restroom and storage
facility at Gumbert Park.

The $134,500 cost includes
$52,000 from the town, $45,000
through grants and $37,500 from the
Westfield Baseball League, which
plays its games in the park.

Mr. Sullivan noted the project was
previously budgeted for $70,000, half
of which came from a Union County
Pocket Park grant. This grant money
has been incorporated into the re-
vised plans for the project.

Mayor Jardim, noting that he be-
lieved the project to be pretty simple
in nature when first proposed, called
the $134,500 expenditure “unwise”
in his judgment.

Recreation Director Glenn S.
Burrell said in a memorandum dated
May 23 that the $95,000 cost of the
project in 1998 has escalated due to
plan modifications, including extend-
ing a sanitary sewer line, removing
and relocating a batting cage and
demolition of an existing storage
building.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader
ROAD WORK AND DETOURS…Resurfacing and restriping work on a number of area roads recently has caused
temporary detours and big headaches for commuters, shoppers and other motorists. This intersection at Springfield
Avenue and East Broad Street in Westfield was among roads closed in the last week by the Union County Division of
Engineering.

See the site this summer: www.goleader.com!

Blood Drive Is Scheduled
For July 16 in Westfield

WESTFIELD – The Blood Center
of New Jersey will hold a blood drive this
Sunday, July 16, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
headquarters, located at 335 Watterson

Street.
While donors of all blood types are

encouraged to participate, Judy Daniels,
spokeswoman for the Blood Center, re-
ported that there are severe shortages of
types O and B.

As a thank you, all donors who give
blood between now and Sunday, Sep-
tember 17 will receive a sports/water
bottle in addition to a complimentary
cholesterol screening.

Donors must be 18 years old. Seven-
teen-year-olds may donate with parental
permission. There is no upper age limit
for donors, provided they meet health
requirements.

Donors should know their Social Se-
curity number and bring a signed or
picture form of identification. People with
a fever or sore throat should wait until
they are feeling better before donating,
and there is a 24-hour deferral for teeth
cleanings and fillings.

Individuals who have traveled outside
of the United States recently are asked to
call the Blood Center at (973) 676-4933,
Extension No. 132 for eligibility criteria.

For more information or to sign up for
a blood drive, please call the Blood Cen-
ter at (800) 652-5663, Extension No.
140.

Edward Louie Volunteers
For Jersey Cares Program

Miss Dickerson Retires
From Day Care Center

WESTFIELD — Capitola
Dickerson recently retired from the
Westfield Day Care Center after
more than 22 years of service.

Miss Dickerson, a Summit resi-
dent, taught rhythm, movement,
songs and an appreciation of music
to thousands of children during her
long career with the Westfield Day
Care Center.

WESTFIELD — Jersey Cares vol-
unteer and Westfield resident Edward
Louie recently volunteered to help revi-
talize the City of Newark during the
Second Annual Jersey Cares Day, which
is dedicated to volunteerism and com-
munity service.

On May 6, Mr. Louie joined volun-
teers from across the state and employ-
ees from local corporate sponsors in
community service projects at Newark’s
Branch Brook Park, Weequahic Park
and the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center (NJ PAC).

Volunteers took part in landscaping,
removing debris and pruning trees. They
additionally helped paint, clean and land-
scape the city’s Quitman Street School.

“Our goal is to forge relationships
between volunteers, corporations and
community members across New Jer-
sey in order to help create better envi-
ronments to live, work and play,” re-
marked Kristi Izzo, Executive Director
of Jersey Cares.

The event also served as a fundraiser

for Jersey Cares. Volunteers were asked
to collect a minimum pledge of $30 to
participate and were provided with
breakfast, snacks, a T-shirt and admis-
sion to a thank you party at NJ PAC that
day. All proceeds benefited Jersey Cares.

For more information about volun-
teer opportunities or corporate sponsor-
ships with Jersey Cares, please call (973)
644-4952.

clude re-allocating commuter and
employee parking spaces, re-vamp-
ing the commuter parking permit
system, implementing the jitney ser-
vice, and working out agreements
with local organizations and churches
to utilize additional flat service park-
ing.

Both Mr. McDermott and Mr.
Sullivan pointed to the tantamount
need for the town to implement an
effective Parking Management Sys-
tem.

This resulted in an unanimous
agreement to move forward on Mr.
Sullivan’s “Parking Principles” (see
guest column, The Westfield Leader,
May 25: www.goleader.com/
00may25/4.pdf). While many of these
principles involve administrative
action only, where ordinances are
required, the council agreed to meet
inside and outside the committee
structure in order to finalize deci-
sions quickly.

When Mayor Jardim called for a
‘yes’ or ‘no’ vote on a parking deck,
Second Ward Councilman Matthew
P. Albano and Fourth Ward Council-
woman Janis Fried Weinstein and
Mr. Sullivan stated they were not
prepared to answer based on the in-
adequacy of the data provided to
date. Mrs. Weinstein left, in fact,

soon after stating her opinion.
“It would be irresponsible to the

residents of this town if we do not
discuss the financial implications
further,” said Mr. Albano.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman voted ‘yes’
with a preference for the Lot 1 and
Lot 8 combination. Councilwoman
Claire Lazarowitz voted ‘yes’ with
an interest in more data on Lot 1
Extended and the Lot 1 and Lot 8
combination. Mr. McDermott was
prepared to vote ‘yes’ with a prefer-
ence for Lot 5, but only if issues of
pedestrian and entrance and exit
safety are addressed.

At the end of the evening, the
council agreed to review the three
build alternatives further.

For a meeting in mid-August, Rick
Rich and Associates, working with
Town Administrator Thomas P. Sh-
annon, will prepare a pro and con
comparison of the three potential
sites focusing more closely on cost
and tax implications and traffic, pe-
destrian and neighborhood impact.

The July meeting was scheduled
as a regular work session for the
Town Council. As such, the meeting
started out in the administrator’s con-
ference room at the municipal build-
ing instead of the court room where
open council meetings are held.

The session soon moved to the
court room’s larger space due to the
large number of citizens who at-
tended.

Mayor Jardim reminded the audi-
ence that the public was invited to
attend work sessions, but that their
participation was reserved for open
meetings.

Prior to the parking discussion,
three unanimous resolutions were
passed.

The council agreed to extend the
contract of the town’s recycling ven-
dor until December 31. They also
agreed to move forward on the appli-
cation of Robert Newell, Planning
Board member, to an appointment
on the town’s Architectural Review
Board.

A motion, presented by Mr.
Sullivan, to apply for a grant from
the New Jersey Department of Cul-
tural Affairs was also passed.

Mr. Sullivan agreed to prepare and
submit the application by the Mon-
day, July 17, deadline. The grant
would enable the town to study the
viability of creating a High Tech
Cyber District within Westfield’s
borders.

Recreation
Commission

a drastic drop in attendance, with only
five children signed up for this summer.

This decrease in attendance was at-
tributed to the Board of Education estab-
lishing a similar program this year for the
same children.

The Recreation Commission hired a
full-time coordinator for their program
and bus transportation, which will only
be used by two of the five participants.

Last year, there was considerable pub-
lic objections when the Recreation Com-
mission talked of scrapping the program.

Commission members cited this unfor-
tunate miscalculation as another example
of how the Board of Education and the
Recreation Commission need to establish
better communication channels in order
to coordinate their programs and avoid
unnecessary duplication of services.

Dr. Koslowsky also reported to the
commission that there was a general
consensus among commission members
and the public to begin renovations to the
town’s Brightwood Park, with the instal-
lation of three aerators for the pond.

Other renovations will include clean-
ing up debris and felled trees.

The increasing problem of trash fall-
ing out of overflowing trash cans at the
town’s various parks was also discussed.

According to Mr. Burrell, the DPW was
told that trash collection has been con-
tracted out to a private company and that
the DPW was told not to empty the over-
filled cans or pick up the surrounding trash
on the ground, while the company hired to
collect the trash is not picking up the trash
that falls out of the overfilled cans either.

Ms. Weinstein advised the Recreation
Commission to inform the Town Admin-
istrator of the ongoing problem.
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Visit Our Website
www.cellsig.com Our New Virtual Store Has All of  Your Cellular Accessory Needs.

All plans require the purchase of a digital multi-network
 phone. Plans and offers are based on a new activation

of service on select plans. Terms and conditions
apply. See store for details

132 East Broad St � Westfield
908-789-5302

�WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ALL OF OUR COMPETITOR�S PRICES!�

$5000 NOKIA REBATE
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY NOKIA DIGITAL MULTI-NETWORK PHONE

Mail in and receive a $50 rebate ATM card with purchase of any Nokia phone

ASK ABOUT FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS WITH
THE PURCHASE OF AN INTERNET READY PHONE!

REGIONAL ADVANTAGE
CALLING PLANS

NEW!
DIGITAL ADVANTAGE

CALLING PLANS
NEW!

Call Anywhere in the U.S. with
NO Roaming or Long Distance Charges

120 Min. - $29.99

200 Min. - $39.99

400 Min. - $49.99

600 Min. - $69.99

1000 Min. - $99.99

1600 Min. - $149.99

250 Min. - $29.99

400 Min. - $39.99

600 Min. - $49.99

800 Min. - $69.99

1200 Min. - $99.99

2000 Min. - $149.99

3000 Min. - $199.99


